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OBJECTIVES:
1.

To have interaction of final year student with the Alumni.

2.

To bring awareness among the final year students about the Career
Opportunities available in Industries.

3.

To get awareness with the market and industrial needs.

4.

To create awareness regarding the progress of the college and placements.

5.

To motivate the final year students for the value added courses.

6.

Suggestion from Alumni for the academic progress of students and institute.

MINUTES OF MEET:
1. All the Alumni welcomed with the Rangoli prepared by the students.

2. We invited the Chief Guest, Guest of Honor and Guest for the Alumni Meet with
Hon. Principal, Hon. Dean Academic and Hon. Dean Admin.

3. The need of Alumni Meet speech was given by Hon. Principal Dr. S.T. Gandhe.

4. Motivational speech was given by the entire Guest’s.

5. The Welcome speech on behalf of the department was given by Head of the
Department Mrs. G.M. Phade.

6. The Anchoring was done by the students and different Games were organized by
the students for the Alumni.

7. In middle of the Games, the students were invited to collect there Gifts and asked
them to discuss regarding the memories of college.

8. The vote of Thanks quoted by Prof. S.S. Chopade.

9. The snap of Alumni with the department professors have been clicked.

10.

The DJ Eve was given to the Alumni after the meet.

11.Some of the Alumni suggested that, special guidance should be given to the
students in case of entrepreneurship and placements.
12.

For various value added courses, the fees for that particular course should be
included in the fees allotted for that academic year only.

13.

Feedback Reports were given to the Alumni and the progress of the individual
Alumni was discussed with the final year students.

OUTCOMES:

 Final year students got the platform to interact with the Alumni to share
their views regarding the need of market.
 Students got an idea about how to face an Interview by the placed Alumni.
 Students come to know that lot of scope is there in Industrial Automation
and SCADA in the market.
 Alumni suggested that we suppose to more concentrate on the project part
as many of companies asked for the project work.
 Alumni motivated for the final year students for the value added courses.
 Alumni shared feedback with the department staff for their initiatives
regarding their technical activities and requested to all to pay more
attention accordingly.
 The Alumni were satisfied by the “Alumni Meet Activity'” conducted by
the department and institute, which enhanced to create proper bonding
between Alumni and Students and also with staff.
 Alumni were happy with the performance of Department and the College.
**** THE END***

